characteristic when a small amount of power from a K-band (~24-GHz) klystron is coupled to the points.
J O S E P H S O N E F F E C T I N S U P E R C O N D U C T O R S THEORY
electron charge. Thus, we finally obtain
Flux Quantization
The theory of flux quantization and the Josephson effect has been presented in a variety of ways.'-' Of most use to the undergraduate student are Feynman's discussion 1 and an article by Langenberg, Scalapino, and Taylor in Scientific American.
3 We present here only one possible way of approaching the subject.
The wave function, or order parameter, for the superconducting state is known to have the simple form $=$&', where the phase factor B is a function of both position and time. Since $ is required to be single valued,
where the path of integration, but not necessarily the surface spanning it, lies entirely within the superconductor. For a thick superconducting ring, if is possible to choose a path in a current free region deep within the superconductor where the field and current do not penetrate. Equation (3) then shows that the flux threading the ring is quantized in unist of hc/2e. The full quantized quantity including the current term is called a fluxoid. If the path of integration comes close to the surface, both the current and field terms depend on the path in such a way that the fluxoid is conserved. (2) where A is the magnetic vector potential and 1 +,, 12 is the density of superconducting electrons. Using this value for ~3 in Eq. (1), we get It, should be noticed that the prediction of. fluxoid quantization is valid only if the phase B of the superconducting wave function is coherent over distances at least as large as the perimeter of the loop. The observation of such effects in loops having perimeters of a meter or more 4 demonstrates the existence of quantum effects extending over macroscopic distances.
J= (fr,:m)[1"B-(q.'cli)A] ; $0 ;:
where n=0, 1, 2 . . ., and the line integral is taken around a closed path entirely within the superconductor. For a wave function of this form, the usual quantum-mechanical expression for current density is 
B-ds
threading the path of integration. These arguments, which use the quantum mechanics of single particles, are modified by the interaction between pairs of electrons in a superconductor so that the effective charge q is 2e, twice the free Perhaps. the easiest way to verify Eq. (3) experimentally is to use the superconducting circuit shown in Fig. 1 (a) . Superconducting electrons can pass through the thin oxide barrier by quantum mechanical tunneling (the direct-current Josephson effect). There is, however, a relatively low maximum lossless current lo in the tunnel junctions above which a voltage drop appears. We can now ask the question: How will a small externally imposed current I divide itself between the two branches of this lossless circuit? If the current divides itself equally so that and this circulating current will cause resistance to appear for 1~21~. Thus, the maximum zerovoltage current that can be carried by the circuit is an oscillatory function of the applied magnetic field as is shown in Fig. 1 (b) . A more careful analysis shows that the theoretical prediction for Fig. 1 (b) is the modulus of the amplitude of a two-slit diffraction pattern. 5 In general, for n tunnel junctions connected. in parallel, the maximum zero-voltage current plotted as a function of magnetic field has the form of an n-slit diffraction pattern.
Our demonstration of, flux quantization in superconductors consists of the observation of this field induced oscillation of the zero-voltage current in a multiple tunnel junction circuit.
The Alternating Current Josephson Effect
Quantum-mechanical tunneling between two superconductors has been studied extensively. The subject can be divided into two parts: single particle tunneling and Josephson tunneling. 
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The first to be discovered was the tunneling of individual electrons, or quasiparticles, which dominates the current for junctions with relatively thick oxide barriers when a finite voltage is applied. This effect has been used extensively for the study of the energy gap in the density of states for excitations from the superconducting ground state. 6 Josephson showed t h a t correlated pairs of electrons will also tunnel and should allow current flow with no voltage drop in thin junctions. His calculations showed that this lossless pair tunneling or Josephson current depends on he, the phase difference between the wave functions for the superconductors on the two sides of the ]unction'**:
I=I,SiIM. <p>
Here lo is the maximum zero-voltage current which can be carried by the junction, The two junction experiments described above can also be analyzed in terms of the influence of the magnetic field on ~6 for the two junctions.'*s We nom consider the effect of the finite potential drop V across a single barrier which occurs when lo is exceeded. Joscphsona showed that this lends to a time dependence of the phase difference
This result for superconductors is analogous to that obtained from the elementary quantum mechanics of a single particle system.7 If the voltage 1, is constant in time, Eq. (5) can be integrated to give 9 = 2eV&'fi+C. Equation (4) then predicts an alternating current flow across the barrier at the frequency w = 2~1 *~'h. This is a high frequency under moat circumstances since ω/2π = 484 GHz/mV. were first detected, however, by an easier experiment. 8 An alternating voltage VI COW at a microwave frequeney 01 was induced across the barrier in addition to the steady voltage VO. Equation (5) 
This equation shows that the frequency of I is modulated by the microwave frequency wl. It is usual to expand such expressions using the relations* cos(X sin@) = 2 Jn(X) rosn$ I--m and sin (X sine) = E Jn(X) sin&, n--m where ',i, (X) = ( -1) "J-, (X) is the Bessel function of order n. Choosing the value C = r/2 which corresponds to a maximum zero-voltage (V,,-V1=O) current and using standard trigonometric identities, we obtain z=zo~Jq~)
The junction is a nonlinear device in which the ac Josephson currents beat with the microwave currents. Beats at zero frequency appear whenever wfnwlh 0. These can be observed by measuring the dc current-voltage characteristic of the junction. A lossless contribution to the dc current appears whenever the voltage is adjusted so that the ac Josephson frequency z= 2e16. n I equals harmonics of the microwave frequency wI. The amplitude of this dc beat current is given by the Bessel functions J.(2el'1/hw,), where II is the order of the harmonic. The four lowest order Bessel functions are plotted in Fig. 2 . 
APPARATUS
In order to offer the experiment described in the previous section in a student laboratory, an easily constructed tunnel junction is required. This need is well satisfied by point-contact Josephson junctions made from niobium (Nb) wire. A small (5-to 30-mil) -diam wire of Nb should be sharpened to a point of a few mm radius with a file or sandpaper and then allowed to remain undisturbed for a day or two while an oxide layer forms. When such a point is pressed against a flat Nb surface with ~1 oz of force, the oxide layer is deformed and a Josephson tunneling junction can be obtained. Figure 3 shows the apparatus used in the Berkeley Advanced Undergraduate Physics Laboratory for adjusting the contact pressure while the points are immersed in a liquid-helium storage Dewar. Several extra points should be kept on hand so that a new one can be-easily inserted if the oxide layer is damaged by obervigorous adjustment.
The details of the probe design are not critical. The following requirements should be kept in mind. The contact force should be adjustable smoothly. Separate current and potential leads should be provided for measuring the I-V characteristic. The potential leads should be of the same material to avoid difficulty from a thermal electromotive force. We have used Teflon-in- sulated copper wire. The top of the storage Dewar and the probe should be sealed to prevent the entry of air which would freeze in the storage Dewar during the course of the experiment. Provisions must be made, however, to release the evolved He gas. A slit in a rubber tube (Bunsen valve) is adequate. It is also necessary to couple K-band or higher frequency microwaves down the probe which can be considered to be a very nearly shorted co-axial line. Since small amounts of power are needed at the point contacts, the coupling is not at ail critical. Figure 4 shows the simple microwave circuit used for our expeirments. The klystron is a surplus 2K33 which radiates ~10 mW in the Vicinity of 21 GHz. Figure 5 shows an inexpensive power supply for the PIi33.'? By using surplus components whenever possible, it was constructed for x840. Figure 6 shows an adequate circuit for weeping the I-V characteristic of the junction on an oscilloscope. The ideal scope for this purpose is a Tektronix 502A or a 536 with two 1A7 plug-ins. S u c h elaborate equipment i s n o t necessary, however. Some of our experiments have been done with an ancient DuMont scope and two triode (12AX7) preamplifiers. A sensitivity of 100 uv/cm on the voltage axis and preferably at least 1 mV/cm on the current axis is required. The bandwidth should extend to about 100 kHz on the voltage axis to resolve the sharp corners on the I-V curves. 
EXPERIMENTAL P R O C E D U R E

Flux Quantization
The observation of flux quantization is made by inserting the probe into the helium and adjusting the contacts until an I-V curve is seen similar to that shown in Fig. 7 Voltage on the oscilloscope when a fairly large C magnet is moved close to the storage Dewar. Occasionally the oscillations will not be seen. This is usually due to an overvigorous adjustment of the points which can damage the oxide barrier and cause the dominant portion of the current to be carried by direct metallic contact. When no field dependence is seen after several tries, another set of points, prepared in advance and allowed to oxidize, should be installed. The experiment described here is a qualitative verification of flux quantization. Quantitative measurements are not possible because neither the area included by the junction nor the magnetic field penetrating the (usually ferromagnetic) storage vessel is known. Quantitative experiments are not at all difficult to design, but-usually require more space than is allowed by the neck of the storage Dewar. Several useful, easily constructcd double-point contact structures which are equivalent to Fig. l(a) are described by Zimmerman and Silver.'8 Another interesting form of double junction highly suitable for student laboratory experiments has been discussed by Clarke." It can also be used to observe the ac Josephson effect. A wide variety of I-V characteristics can be obtained by a suitable adjustment of the point contacts. Some typical examples taken from photographs of the oscilloscope display are shown in Fig. 7 (a) through (d. Figure 7 (b) shows hysteresis which is often observed when the current measuring resistor R is large. Figure 7 (c) shows a region of negative differential resistance which only appears on the scope if the impedance of the current. source is low i.e. if the load line is steep.*5 Occasionally, when they are biased in this region, point. contacts will function as a negative resistance oscillator. The frequency of oscillation, which can be estimated from the "hash" on the negative resistance region, is often found to be a few kHz. It is probably determined by external circuit parameters.
It is possible, though more difficult, to observe I-V characteristics such as the one shown in Of course, the net current measured cannot decrease more rapidly with voltage than the slope of the load line or the system will be unstable and the scope trace will jump rapidly across the negative resistance region. This behavior is often seen as a faint horizontal line connecting the maximum zero voltage current to the positive resistance region at a few millivolts as in Fig. 7(b conducting energy gap is exceeded. 6 In Fig. 7 (d) a bump is seen corresponding to the onset of single particle tunneling at ~2.2 mV. This value is somewhat smaller than the gap voltage of 2.9 mV reported for pure Nb under ideal conditions. This type of experiment is the classic method for measuring the density of states for excitations in a superconductor. 6 It should be kept in mind that single particle tunneling contributes to the current flow for voltages greater than the gap in all of the I-V curves shown in Fig. 7 .
The Alternating Current Josephson Effect
When an I-V curve is obtained in which the zero-voltage current oscillates with magnetic field, that is, one with a significant amount of Josephson current, the npplicntiou of a microwave frequency voltage will generally produce steps on the I-V curve similar to those shown in Fig. 8 . Such steps have been observed at a wide variety of frequencies, but are most easily seen at K-baud or higher frequencies. The vertical edge of each step is a contribution to the dc current given by Eq. (7) when the voltage is such that the ac Josephson frequency is a harmonic of the microwave frequency. Equation (7) actually predicts current spikes at these values of voltage. If the I-V curve were measured with a vertical load line (constant voltage source) then such spikes would be experimentally observed. In practice, however, such an experiment is rather difficult. The current measuring resistor R in Fig. 6 is generally much larger than the junction resistance so that the load line is nearly horizontal.. This produces the steps shown in Fig. 8 . Calculated I-V curves for ac Josephson experiments with vertical and horizontal load lines are given by Werthamer and Shapiro. I7 Since the current is more nearly the independent variable in these measurements, some authors plot V-I curves with current on the ordinate rather than the I-V curves used here.
For many point contacts it will be noticed that steps occur more frequently than espccted from Eq. (7). This usually means that a large fraction of the current is being carried by direct metallic contact. This situation has been investigated by measuring the I-V characteristic of a narrow ucck of a superconductor in a microwave field.
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Steps are then expected and observed when the Josephson frequency is either a harmonic or a subharmonic of the microwave frequency. That is, when I',,= nliwl/n'2e where n and n'= 1, 2, 3 ... .
The ac Josephson experiment is quantitative in the sense that the microwave frequency can be measured with a cavity wavemeter and the voltage of the steps measured from the scope to obtain a value for e/h. A further test of the functional form of Eq. (7) can be made by observing the Bessel function dependence J,(hVJfwl) of the height of the Tcth step on the microwave voltage. A calibrated microwave attenuator can be used, as shown in Fig. 4 , to obtain quantitative data.8 During the course of these experiments, it is noticed that a very small amount of microwave power drastically reduces the zero-voltage current. This effect has been used as a sensitive microwave and far-infrared detector.
11 Also, with large amounts of microwave power, all evidence of superconductivity is obliterated. It is very helpful if a scope camera is available to record some of these observations.
CONCLUSIONS
We have described apparatus which permit simple measurements of several of the macroscopic quantum phenomena recently discovered in superconductors. These experiments have been found to be of considerable interest to students in the Berkeley Advanced Undergraduate Physics Laboratory. During the experiments it is sometimes necessary for the seniors to borrow microwave equipment and liquid helium from research groups. This interaction, and the interest shown in these experiments by graduate students has helped to break down some of the artificial barriers between the teaching and research laboratories.
